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vespa salad J... rugola, endive, mushrooms, shaved parmesan
romaine salad J... gorgonzola dressing, garlic croutons
chopped salad J... radicchio, rugola & bibb lettuce, red onion, tomato
'scottata' J... warm mozzarella, spicy soppressata, roasted peppers
beets & goat cheeseJ... apples, walnuts, sherry vinaigrette
fresh mozzarella J... 'beefsteak' tomato, basil infused oil
serrano ham & mission figs J... lemon-mint vinaigrette
Qrilled calamari & sardines J... marinated, diced tomato, gremolata
baby clams J... harissa, lemon, basil
marinated vegetables J... fall selection
polenta & autumn mushrooms J... sauteed, fresh herbs
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pennette J... eggplant, basil, tomato, fresh mozzarella
rigatoni J... 'bolognese'
orecchiette J... lamb sausage, broccolini, sun-dried tomato, garlic, olive oil
farfalle J... mushrooms, asparagus, sweet peas, diced tomato, garlic
linguine J... baby clams, cherry peppers, garlic, parsley
gnocchi* J... black trumpet mushrooms, butter squash, truffle oil
raviolacci* J... ricotta, escarole, artichoke hearts, fresh tomato
pappardelle* J... porcini mushrooms, herbs
fettuccine* J... wild rabbit raga
lasagna* J... 'bolognese', mushrooms
garganelli J... 'bacala', black olives, radicchio
taglierini* J... tuna, bottarga, fresh parsley
black linguine* J... shrimp, yellow tomato, rugola

second plates
balsamic chicken J... roasted peppers, mushrooms, aged balsamic vinegar
'scarpa' J... chicken, artichoke hearts, sweet sausage, lemon, garlic
'galletto' J... grilled cornish hen, fresh herbs
'fillipo' J... chicken breast, black trumpet mushrooms, fennel, marsala
pork loin J... grilled, escarole, pepperonata
veal paiflard J... 'panzanella salad'
rabbit loinJ... fresh bacon, figs & fennel
lamb shank J... slow-braised, gold pearl onions
flatiron steak J... marinated, grilled, gorgonzola butter, 'patate fritte'
risotto J... shrimp, roasted garlic, saffron, tomato
codfish J... oven-roasted, black olive, lemon
tuna J... tuscan bean salad, balsamic glazed
striped bass J... wild, marinated & grilled
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sweetS$7
warm pear tartlett

J...

tira-mi-su J... raspberry cheesecake J... lemon meringue torte
chocolate mousse cake J... carrot cake
1625 2nd avenue
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